
A HARD EXPERIENCE. Then the body was brought back to 
Moncton and this morning a start was 
made with a team for the long drive 
to the lower end of Albert Co. De
ceased was a son of James Kelver of 
New Horton and was eighteen years 
of age. Death was due to peritonitis. 
Toung Kelver had been working In 

MONCTON, Jan. 38,—Rev. D. Mac- the woods with his uncle, John Stiles, 
Odrum will on Sunday next commence і Campbellton.
In fit John's Presbyterian church, a * William McKinnon, an I. C. R. 
series of sermons dealing with the blacksmith shop employe, who had one 
great events and great names In the of his ®Уеа Injured about two months 

His subjects ago by a piece of flying steel, has gone 
to Montreal for special treatment. 

Alex. Girvan of the I. C. R. offices,

A WINTER’S NIGHT.

Shadowy white,
Over the fields are the sleeping 

fences,
Silent and still In the fading light,

As the wintry night commences.

Body of Harley Kelver Was Several 

Days on the Road.

The forest lies
On the edge of the heavens, bearded 

and brown ;
He pulls still closer his cloak and sighs 

As the evening winds come down.history of the. church, 
are: (1) flt. Stephen and the Catholl- і 
city of the Church; (2) The Conversion і 
of Saul—Its apolegetic and historic sig- ; is suffering from a slight stroke of 
nlflcance; (S) The Fate of Jerusalem ! Paralysis.
and Its consequences to the early Avard S. Knight, manager of the 
church; t<) The Neronlan and Other Bank of Nova Scotia at Wetaskaiwin, 
Persecutions 4o the Time of Constan- Northwest Territories, is home on a 
tinel (6) Augustine and His Contrlbu- visit t0 his Parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
tion to Christian Thought and His- 1 B- Knight, 
tory. .

The friends of the late Harley H.
Kelver, who died at Campbellton on 
the 24th Instant, had a hard experi
ence In the recent storm in getting the 
body :tp Albert Co., where he belonged, 
for Interment. The body was brought 
to Moncton on the 26th, just as the 
storm was coming on and no person 
could be found willing to undertake 
the risk of & drive. The funeral party 
then proceeded to Salisbury, hoping to 
get the corpse down by the Albert rail
way, but, the railway was snowed up.

The snows are wound 
As a winding sheet on the river’s 

breast,
And the shivering blast goes walling 

round
As a spirit that cannot rest.

Calm sleeping night!
Whose jewelled couch reflects the 

million stars,
That murmur silent music In their 

flight—
O, naught thy fair sleep mars!

SYDNEY, N. S., Jan. SI.—J. H. Plum
mer, president of the "Dominion Iron 
and Steel Co., who has been 111 at his 
residence, “Greeweil,” for several days, 
Is showing Indications of Improvement. 
The symptoms are reported tonight as і 
more favorable than during the last j 
few days.
In Sydney In consultation with local 
medical men who are attending him. 
Frank Plummer, a brother, and Chas. 
Plummer, a son, of Toronto have ar
rived In the city to visit him, summon
ed because of his Illness.

And all a dream—
Thy spangled forest in Its frosty 

sleep.
Thy pallid moon that sheds its misty 

beam
O’er waters dead and deep!

W. WILFRED CAMPBELL.

Dr. Temple of Toronto is

4
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$12 Buys this $20 Outfit
і *>. • - - •... • __; ____ ' і

guaranteed for five years

I Our SI Offèr*! “SHSuS3Sj§ [ The Records I
the new Grown Melophone, guarantee*

U be equal in every revaut, and euperior in many important reepects.to 
maehwee void for $17 without records, also a Needle Box. 300 finest quality 
Diamond Steel Needles, and mx brand new Seven-Infcb SOo. Beoords--#ood 
$S0 value for only $lt on eaty payment* or $10 eaeh.

Are noted for their superior quality 
great volume, clearness and brilliancy 

____ tone. They will wear twice as long

Оий whEASSdUï4

Я’iTsSSs™ tfi sz»lt«. hud day, work .ml tool th.t “и .НІ,,оГ^ГтГ ж.

It will hrniish the most delightful music for dancing. Its sacred mueio will

will he compelled to Sigh end lorg.t tbaFyou w woîtid W.^
h i” of this new talking and ringing machine^*»

is the lateet product of the Talking Meohlne ArtTembmcing .very іпм,” 
nraMfoyffr.**“mecA*’“ <n Сияавл tkat can appnaJü û?*nyvSZr,

Гт^^шт^штГш^ттяттятвї The new Crown Melophone Is a handsome[Description 1
nin,. end will play en, make ГЙ ZSS. VS ЙЇЖ 

pollened oek eehlnet, fitted with a real talking machine motor (not «look-work 
“Otfdwith worm gearing constructed on the seme principle a. those found 
In the highest priced machines, only on a little smaller scale. It he» the new 
combination brake end speed regulator. By the use of thli you start, atop 
end control the speed of the machine by one email lever so simply constructed 
as always to be in order. It has the regular standard, full rise sound box. 
The bora 1» 16 Inches long, finely niokel pUted and red lacquered on the 
Inride. Its unusual length, Improved shape and extra large bell, Є inches in 
diameter, rounds out the tones beautifully, so that when they bene from the 
horn they are feud, fall, clear, marital, very distinct end os tweet at а ЬМ. 
AD the metal parte ere nicely gilded, end the whole is elegantly finished, 
making an instrument superior in appearance, workmanship and finlih to any 
machine ever sold for less than *20, including six records, and remember we 
guarantee it for fire years.

I Testimonials I
BU. Itaçbb. to tant IrautTirB^ÏÏÎ’jyîbffi 

you claim for it. Equal to any *to machine. Rise* receiving it r кіміїНав

ÏKÆi ЙЬЯД
“^SUn SwSSSa ^

such value. When we
Hist started In buslnees we bought machines by the dozens and records by the 
hundreds. Then our business steadily grew and we began to buy by the 
hundreds and thousands, later by the carload, NOW we control the entire 
output of one of the largest factories in the world In this particular machine.

I received the Crown 
Bn closed find money order f

Outfit 
or $15і COUPON4

I A I r. .4 sss____ ТІ Hthm is ащг tnrtitar lMormatieiiIA Last Word I 5^  ̂WsTML ^
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«.ж

/опппагАСо.,
lfl Yooge 8t., Toronto.

Gentlemen,—Enclosed find $1.00 as first payment on one Grown 
Melophone and Outfit If perfectly satisfactory In every particular, I 
agree to pay you $2.00 a month for five and a half months. If un- 
satisfactory, ft Is understood that I can return the Outfit and this 
order will be

o you

fa
» nsud in

cancelled.

Name

Address

Occupation..

JOHNSTON & CO.
Canada’s Largest and Loading Talking Machine Heaters

191 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

A**.
Newest Baprae Office шаг•••.«6*.■*••••«...»•
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Nine Nations
Now Use Liquozone. Won't You Try It Free?

Million# of people, of nine different 
nations, are constant users of Liquo
zone. Some are using It to get well; 
some to keep well, 
germ diseases; some as a tonic. No 
medicine was ever so widely employed. 
These users are everywhere; your 
neighbors and friends are among them. 
And half the people you meet—wher
ever you are—know some-one whom 
Liquozone has cured.

If you need help, please ask some of 
these users what Liquozone does. 
Don’t blindly take medicine for what 
medicine cannot do. Drugs never kill 
germs. For your own sake, ask about 
Liquozone; then let ua buy you a full- 
size bottle to try.

We Paid $100,000
For the American rights to Liquo

zone. We did this after testing the 
product for two years, through physi
cians and hospitals, after proving, in 
thousands of different cases, that 
Liquozone destroys the cause of any 
germ disease.

Liquozone has, for more than BO 
years, been the constant subject of 
scientific and chemical research.. It is 
not made by compounding drugs, nor 
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived 
solely from ga»—largely oxygen gas— 
by a process requiring Immense appa
ratus and 14 days’ time. The result Is 
a liquid that does w.hat oxygen does. 
It la a nerve food and blood food—the

most helpful thing In the world to you. 
Its effects are exhilarating, vitalizing, 
purifying. Yet It Is a germicide so 
certain that we publish on every bot
tle ah, offer of $1,000 for a disease 
germ that It cannot kill. The reason 
la that germs are vegetables; and 
Liquozone—like an excess of oxygen— 
Is deadly to vegetal matter.

There lies the preat value of Liquo
zone. It Is the only way known to kill 
germs to the body without killing the 
tissue, too. Any drug that kills gehns 
Is a poison, and It cannot he taken In
ternally. Every physician knows that 
medicine Is almost helpless to any 
germ disease.

Feyete-Oanewmea 
Goitre—Gout 
Gonorrhea—Gleet

Tumors—Uleere 
Varicocele
Women's Distaste

AU diseases that begin with fevei^all Inflam
mation—all catarrh—all contagious dli 
the results of Impure or poisoned blood.

In nervous debility llquosone acts 
accomplishing what no drugs can do.

Some to cure
••avitaiiw

50c, Bottle Free.
If yon. need Liquozone, and have 

never tried It, please send ua thle 
coupon. We will then mall you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for It This Is our free 
gift made to convince you; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can do. In Justice to yourself, please, 
accept It to-day, for it places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs БОс. and $L

Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these 
troubles Is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are Indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That is Inevitable.
Asthma Bay Fever—Influenza
Abscess-Anaemia Kidney Diseases
Bronchitis La Grippe
Blood Poison Lenoorrhea
Bright's Disease Llvor Troublée
Bowel Troubles Malaria—Neuralgia
Coughs—Colds Many Heart Troubles

Piles—Pnetimonla 
Pleurisy -Quins/ 
Rheumatism 
Bcrcfnli—<?yphIUs 
Skiu Diseases

neb Troubles 
brent Trtcblsa 
ubercnlxis

Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 

tarrh—Cancer 
wrote ry-Di 
nd raff—Dropsy
sen.'a—1Kry si p t Ins

arrhes
y physicîsn orbital notant using LlquosoneAc
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Bemade bread 
pd of flour—і 
[s all the food 
ppetizing and 
pr is rich in 
flesome bread, ■ 
11 wheat flour 
Ihiat is white,

our
|t makes the 
read, biscuits, 
pt nourishing 
MORE bread

[like. Beaver 
lisappointing.

where.
in Housewives.

swick Selling Agent

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Fill out 
the blanks and mail it to the Liquid Ozone Co., 
456-464 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease is............... .
I have never tried Liquozone, butif you will 

supply me a 60c. bottle free 1 will take it.

................ «...

AGENTS
WANTEDі

TO BULL

IMPROVED (COMBINED)

KETTLE AND STEAMER
Needad 1» «гагу family. Tkiw sise* Roils led 

steams In HDerate compartment». STEEL EN
AMELED. Cover tack* with beck handle for drain
ing Meet aaeful and wueit cooker made. FUSE 
Sample. Freight paid on orders. Illustrated cir
cular». Write filriok

TAKBOX BROS., Toronto, On*

7

DR. J. COLUS BROWNE S
CHLORODYNE.
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 

Sept. 26, 1885, Bays:
“If I were asked which single medicine 1 

should prefer to take abroad with me, »■ 
likely to be most generally useful, to the ex
clusion of all others, I should say CHLORO
DYNE. I never travel without It, and ltfl 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of single ailments forma its beat 
recommendation. “

DR. J. COLUS BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE

Б THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 
bottle ot this well

Every
_________  _ known remedy tor
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bea*a on the Government 
Stamp the name of the Inventor—

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
Sold by all Chemists at Is. l%d., 2s. 94. 

and 4e. 6d. Sole manufacturer»—

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. 6 Cix, 
Ltd., Toronto.
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HEW announcements from

Fredericton Business College.
A complete new outfit of Typewriter*.
Seating capacity Increased by one third
Largest attendance yet in history of 

College
Offer by the United Typewriter Co. of 

a handsome GOLD WATCH, to the 
Shorthand Students making hlghwl 
marks.

YOU may enter at any time. Bend foi 
Catalogue. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, Fredericton, N. B.

SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 4, 1605

STORM INISLAND LETTER. How to Cure 
A Bum NOVA SGOTIA.to to

Immediately. Села bumf, broh-H., cuai, 
цтейетез all моя as If by magie.

hnd'n XxtzaoThasSeveral Fatal Accidents in 
Last Few Days.

вргоітц
For от 6$ ytecâ _ ___________
1in ofaeekUpt— 
rollRble futUj remedy. Imitations 

Sf* wtsk, wsttrry, worthless: Pondis 
Mxfiract IS pure, powerful, prlctiees.

the

Wind Blew Forty Miles an 
Hour-Blizzard in Cape 
Breton-Traffic is Sus
pended.

Bold only in noted bot
tle* under buf uropper.

ЛССШРГ NO МЛ»ПЛЯБ

Old Lady Thought to be Dead Had 

Only Fainted—Want Ferry Be

tween the Gapes.

here wltliln the last couple of days. A 
workman named Samuel Corney had 
his head badly crushed while uncoup
ling cars In the railway yard today. 
He Is between 40 and БО years of age 
and has a family. He Is unconscious 
at intervals and fatal results are fear
ed. At Llnklctter Road, Adonfirlm 
Murray’s two little- sons, aged five and 
eight years, were coasting, when they 
ггп into an old mare that was being 
watered. She kicked at the children, 
breaking the skull of the younger one 
and severely cutting the face of the 
other. It Is feared that the younger 
child will not recover.
Point a three-year-old hoy of Charles 
K. Perry fell down stairs, striking up
on a hand sleigh with which he had 
been playing. The point of the runner 
pierced his eye, entering the brain, 
and death resulted a few hours after
wards.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Jan. ?9.—Wm. 
Robinson, son of Horatio Robinson of 
Mount Pleasant, died yesterday, the 
result of a shooting accident. A friend 
who was in young Robinson's room 
was examining a self-cocking revolver 
when It accidentally discharged. The 
bullet penetrated the young man’s 
stomach and three days later he died.

At the annual meeting of the com 
gregatlon. of Zion Presbyterian church 
the reports showed the total receipts 
to have been 14,018.89. The pastor’s 
stipend was raised to $1,S00 per year.

In a fainting spell, to which-attaclcs 
she Is subject, an old lady living near 
Charlottetown was thought to have 
passed away. A number of neighbors 
assembled at the wake, but on arriv
ing at the house found that death had 
not taken place. The patient had in
stead recovered sufficiently to talk with 
those who had come to arrange the 
body for burial.

Receit marriages In this province in
clude Melinda Chalsaon of Georgetown 
and Phillip Burke of Lower Montague; 
Cora Landrlgan of St. Mary’s road and 
William Condon of Murray Harbor 
North; Melvtna Fltzlmons of Kildare 
and John Dorgan of Tignish; Susie 
Smith of Fort Augustine and M. P. 
Grant of Webster’s Corner. Marriages 
of Islanders elsewhere: Louis H. T. 
Crockett of York and Ida May Kish of 
Kingston, Ontario ; Annie L. Campbell, 
daughter of Rev. M. Campbell of Ca- 
barus, formerly of Hartsville, and T. 
C. Harold of Sydney; Dr. E. Earl 
Robins of Charlottetown and Marlon 
L. Goughian of Minneapolis; Edwin L. 
Cook and Pearl E. Dingwell at Rox- 
bury, Mass., both formerly of Char
lottetown.

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 3L—A heavy 
northwest wind travelling forty miles 
an hour has been sweeping over the 
country all day, piling up the snow to 
huge drifts so that trains have been 
delayed and stalled In all directions. 
The storm was particularly severe to 
the neighborhood of Halifax and to 
Cape Breton. No traîne reached Hali
fax since early morning till 10 o’clock 
tonight and none got away till about 
the same hour. In the city the electric 
tramway has been able to keep up 
only a partial service. The maritime 
express, due to leave at 2.46, got away, 
at 10 o'clock tonight and the Sydney 
train leaving at 1 o’clock, was held up 
here till 9.30.

Cape Breton was the centre of one 
of the worst snow storms that have 
keen experienced for years. It snowed 
and drifted since early morning, reach
ing a climax at five o’clock, when it 
had become a blizzard. The express 
from Halifax for Sydney, became в tail
ed at River Dennis and two enow 
plows on the Cape Breton division 
were both tied up. The etorm had Its 
effect on one of the country's great In
dustrial enterprises, the entire shunt
ing service at the works of the Domin
ion Iron and Steel Co. being closed 
down fart у this afternoon. In conse
quence of the enow it was found neces
sary to pat the air off the blast fur
naces and lay off the night shift at the 
blooming and rod mille for the night.

At Fifteen

The saloon of the late Angus McDon
ald was burglarised a few nights ago 
and thirty dollars and considerable 
liquor wore stolen.

J. B. McDonald, dry goods merchant, 
has been appointed assistant Inspector 
of fisheries for this province, and 
Frederick Beer harbor master for 
Charlottetown. Thus two other lib
erals have gone to their reward.

Andrew Doiron was fined $100 and 
costs yesterday for a violation of the 
prohibitory law.

Charles H. White of Charlottetown, 
and formerly of Sydney, has return
ed from Strathcona.

J. H. Bell and Mrs. Bell of Summer- 
side, have gone to Bermuda. Mr. Bell 
will remain there about a month and 
Mrs. Bell will probably remain until 
spring.

Mrs. W. A. Brennan of Summerslde, 
has gone to Fredericton owing to the 
Illness of her son, Arthur, who Is at
tending military school there.

Amanda McDonald, formerly of 
Charlottetown, has been appointed sup
erintendent of the city hospital to 
Quincy, Mass.

At a representative meeting of citi- Recent deaths In this province ln- 
zens held here a few nights ago It was elude James Fanning of Summerslde, 
unanimously decided, to take a plebis- \ aged 93; Mrs. James A. McEachem of 
cite vote about the middle of February Charlottetown; Mrs. W. C. Trowan of 
on the question of civic ownership of Charlottetown, aged 81; Enoch Car- 
electric light. Much Information was mody of Charlottetown, aged 85; Mrs. 
thrown out during the meeting. Geo. Richard Reid of Corran Ban, aged 90; 
E. Full, manager of the late Full Elec- Kerrldge Day of Wellington, aged 69; 
trie Company, stated that his com- Mrs. John Perry of Wellington; David 
pany had sold light at six cents per j Aldis of Charlottetown, aged 65; Don- 
thousand watts and paid expenses. ; aid McDonald of Dundas, aged 7-1; Jas. 
The present company charges 12 3-4 ; S. Seaman of Ebenezer, aged 59; Mrs. 
cents for house lighting. We are now j Robert Cudmore of Appln road, aged 
paying $69.60 for arc lamps for street '■ 75; Marlon Blanche Carver of Pownal, 
lighting, and we have 75 lamps. The : aged 20; John Hume of Pleasant Val- 
company offers an improved service for 
$75 per lamp. A capable engineer had 
placed the cost of a new plant for the 
eity at $21,550. Under civic ownership 
the estimated cost for Improved street 
lighting would be $68.91 per lamp, and 
for house lighting 4.6 cents per thou
sand watts. It is generally agreed that 
no addition to our city debt should be 
made unless It Is certain either to save 
expense, as in the case of construct
ing permanent streets and sidewalks, 
or to bring In revenue, as in the case 
of our water works and sewerage. And 
our people are further agreed In con
demning the present service as alto
gether unsatisfactory and therefore ex
orbitant in price. Should a new plant 
be Installed It must be operated by 
steam,as there is no water power avail
able within reasonable distance of the 
city. • The fee'ing la strong for civic 
ownership, although It may be ex
pected that powerful Influences will 
be brought to bear In behalf of the pre
sent system, private and corporate In
terests doing their best to that end.

This province has Just passed 
through a storm which Is generally re
garded as the worst for the past 
twenty-five years. Following a tem
perature of nineteen below zero, a fur
ious snow storm set In, the wind blow
ing at times thirty miles per hour. Pre
vious to this the lowest temperature 
In Charlottetown for many years was 

4in 1897, 16.5, and in 1804, 17.6. The 
trains have been tied up for three days 
and all traffle is suspended. Both win
ter steamers yere fortunately in port, 
one In Georgetown and one at Plotou.
The malls were ordered by the Ice 23- 
boats crossing between the capes, but 
the blockade of trains prevented any 
mails reaching Cape Traverse. The 
streets of Charlottetown In some locali
ties are completely filled with snow up 
to the eaves of the houses. In all 
parts of the country the storm king 
reigned and travel even -from house to 
house was Impossible. Saturday cross
ing at the capes was effected.

The question of improved winter 
communication between the capes is 
to be considered at a meeting to be 
held at Emerald next week. It be
comes more apparent every year that 
a ferry service at the oapes where the 
distance from the island to the main
land is only nine miles, must soon be 
brought about. A steamer so con
structed that the loaded cars of freight 
could be taken aboard and landed at 
the opposite side seems most desirable.
This would call for the P. В. I. rail
way to be converted Into a wide gauge 
Instead of remaining a narrow one.
But It haa been suggested that the lay
ing of a third rail would overcome this 
difficulty for the present at least. With 
an arrangement of this kind a steamer 
could ply between the capes two or 
three times each day If necessary. The 
question will certainly he a live one to 
this province before many увага

Charles M. Strom berg, formerly of 
Charlottetown, has received from Pre
sident Roosevelt a 'certificate of merit, 
for distinguished service In the Cuban 
war. Bruce McLeod, also of Char
lottetown, Is with BergL Strombsrg, 
who Is at present with the Nineteenth 
Infantry, Washington.

In an the fury of the storm hers on 
Thursday morning the dwelling house 
and shop of J. T. H. Arsenault, M. L.
A., of Hlggtn’s Road, was completely 
destroyed by fire. All the contents 
of both buildings were destroyed. The 
family bad to take shelter In the barn 
In their night clothes with the tem
perature nineteen below zero. None 
of the, furniture was saved. The toes 
is about $8,000, with no Insurance.

Three serious accidents occurred

Mwr BoughtaTk Kmd Ï9U Haw miwjaBasra tie 
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INSTANTLY KILLED.

Two Men Cremated in Montreal Fire.

MONTREAL, Feb, 1,—Two men wye 
Instantly killed and cremated this 
morning In a fire which broke out in 
the premises of the Montreal Hide and 
Calfskin Co., at 712 Frontenac street.

There was wool all around the store, 
spread to dry. This caught fire and 
spread as though It were burning oil. 
The employes fled In all directions, 
thirty of them dropping out of the se
cond story windows and reaching 
safety by outside staircases.

An Englishman, whose name is un
known, and a Russian named Louis 
Schnars, rushed back Into the building 
to recover their coats. A moment lat
er the roof fell In and nothing more 
was seen of them.

When the firemen arrived they were 
told that everyone had escaped. But 
after the return blow had sounded and 
the fire reels had gone back to their 
respective stations, the foreman, nam
ed Johns, returned and said that the 
Russian victim and another man had 
gone back to get their coats.

The firemen were Instructed to search 
for the bodies, which were found and 
taken to the morgue.

ley, aged 81; Mrs. William Clarkin of 
North Wiltshire, aged 37; Hector Mc
Lean of Long Creek, aged 82; John 
Beaton of Commercial Cross, aged 88; 
Frederick McGonnell of Charlottetown, 
aged 14; Mrs. Archibald Nicholson of 
Valleyfield East, aged 88; Mrs. Mal
colm McPhee of Heatherdale, aged 79; 
John Joseph Hopkinson of Charlotte
town, aged 16; Margaret McBeth of 
Dunstaffnage, aged 96; Mrs. Richard 
Reid of Mlllcove, aged 70; Michael 
Morrlsey of Mill view, aged 87; Mrs. 
Charles McMillan of Alberry Plains, 
aged 64; Catherine MoFadyen of Ban
nockburn, aged 70; Mary Hudson of 
Stanhope, aged 73; Mrs. John McAulay 
of Stanhope, aged 76; Mrs. Ed»ard 
Douglas of Stanhope, aged 83; Archi
bald McKinnon ot Stanhbpe, aged 26; 
William Ros of O’Leary,; Matthew 
Lahle of Souris, aged 84; Mrs. Donald 
Mathiesen of Emerald, aged 77; Mrs. 
George McKay of New London, aged 
69; Alexander McPhail of Appln road, 
aged 79; Mrs. James McCormick of 
Armadale, aged 81; Mrs. Duncan M. 
Blue of Little Sands, aged 45; Walter 
McDonald of Black Point; Mrs. Ed
ward Hardy of Mill River East Deaths 
ot Islsmdera elsewhere: Mrs. Sarah 
Smith of Kahlatue, Washington, form
erly of New London; John A. Roes, ac
cidentally killed to Roxbury, Boston, 
formerly of Murray Harbor road, aged 
88; Jennie E. McEwen of MUlmocket, 
Me., formerly of Charlottetown, aged 
22; Fella J. Campbell of Rat Portage, 
Ont., formerly of Newport, Klngrs coun
ty, aged 17; at Brandon, Stephen 
Perry, formerly of St. Nicholas, aged

A CLEVER SCHEME.

OTTAWA, Jan. 81.—A deputation 
from the Canadian Shoe Travellers’ 
Association watted on the minister ot 
customs today and asked for the en
forcement of the tariff on sample shoes 
brought Into Canada by United States 
travelers.

They claim that the United States 
travelers, under the present regula
tions, bring to unmated samples at dif
ferent ports and mats them afterwards. 
Owing to the samples being all rights 
or lefts, they are entered for duty at a 
low value and thus Canadians suffer 
from underselling, 
customs told the deputation that In 
future duty would be collected on the 
full valuation of American shoe sam
ples and proper invoices required for 
entry.

"Dr.” Flrmin Joudlon, a French phy
sician who lived alone at Wellington, 
was found dead to his bed a few days 
ago. He was 81 years of age and came 
to the Island from France about 20 
years ago. 
read nor write. He knew nothing of 
college education and yet he seemed 
naturally endowed to diagnose and 
grapple human Ills, He had a fair 
practice up to the time of hlz death.

L, W. Cook fell on the ice a few 
nights ago while In Tignish attending 
a concert and broke one of his ankles.

The minister of

Deceased could neither

DIED AT ST. STEPHEN.

A St. Stephen despatch announces 
the death of James Green, a well 
known employe of the New Brunswick 
Southern railway. Mr. Green, who was 
well up to 60 years of age. was a na
tive of Kings county, and In the days 
before the railway was In the employ 
of David Connell and drove the stage 
between the city and St. George, 
the opening of the railroad he became 
an express messenger, and later was 
appointed an assistant at St. Stephen. 
He was a meet obliging official and had 
friends everywhere, who will learn of 
his death with regret. His wife and a 
large family survive. One son Is em
ployed In Oak Hall to this city.

SHE FOUND A DIFFERENCE.
A BUFFALO LADY SAYS : DR. 

LBONHARDTS ANTI-PILL DIF
FERS FROM THE OLD METH
ODS IN MEDICINE AS DAY 
FROM NIGHT,

Mrs. J. OH. Rehorn, of 169 Land on 
St, Buffalo, N. Y., says of Dr. Leon- 

Antl-Plll—the Great System 
Treatment:

"Its action Is so different ts any
thing else I ever used—Anti-Pill Is so 
mild and gentle that I never thought 
It would cure my chronic Constipation, 
but it did.

“Boon after the birth of my first 
child. 14 years ago, Constipation be
came troublesome. I used everything 
I heard of, but temporary relief was 
all I got I must have used fifty dif
ferent medicines to that time.

"I finally got very bad and at times 
I would have no relish for food, and 
what I did eat would distress me 
after sarda I had headache, bloating, 
bearing down pains, backache, could 
not sleep well, easily tired and never 
felt rested.

"From the very first doze of Dr. 
Leonhardt's Anti-Pill I began to im
prove. Now I am well. It Is wonder
ful.”

Dr. Leonhardt’s Antl-PU! Is sold by 
all druggists, or The Wllson-Fyle Co., 
Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont., Sols 
Agents for Canada. The price is fvo.

On

hardt’s

PAINS IN THE CHEST.
Mr. John Clark, Port Hope, Ont., 

states! ‘Last winter I was so bad with 
a cold that I could not speak above a 
whisper, and had great pains In the 
chest. A triend advised me to try Dr. 
Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine, and one bottle cured my cold, 
which I believe would have proven 
very serious If I had not used this 
medktfce."

NINE DISTINCT PASSES.

VICTORIA, b>b. 1.—Surveyors of 
the Grand Trunk Paoldo discover 
tons distinct railway passes through 
the Rocky Mountains, 
was thought that only three were 
available. The surveyors feund good 
gradients east of the Rockies to the 
summit, 
bared.

Hitherto It

Tbs country la wall tiro-

------OUR------

NEW CATALOGUE
For 1904-5

Is Just out. It gives our terms, courses 
of study and general Information re
garding the college, 
address today for free copy.

Send name and
t

2^8. KERBS SON
Oddfellows’ Hall****** so».

DR. WcGAHEY’S

^ej!“^urege
jfèjÊÈ §в|
/ ftlfiДрі

Dr. ИеОвЬеу’а Kidney and Cough Powders,80( 
Hla Condition Blood Tablets, 25c. ' and Me, 

Sold by В. C. Brown and by McDlarmld 
Drug Co. 825

VALUABLE RING
AND•e

GOLD WATCH
FREE

All we salt y<to w oois to
мі! I et oer Turnover 
Oolletimsde of beautiful 
Lace and flue Lawn, 
worth S6o., SI 15c each. 
They era the latest fash* 
tea In nook wear and Mil 
like hot oakas. When 
sold return the 
aad wo will іratayratbiaGSa
Bing finished in 14k. 
Gold aid mi wita Urge
magnificent Pearl» and

imitationJHa.
from the геД 
If yon write at 

ease for the Collars wo
Unity4to gst, an*elegant Gold-flnishod double Hnotin* Ом» 
Watch, Lady’s of Gentleman's else free In addition to thi Ring. 
Address at onoo The Home Art Co.. Dept. 1663 Toronto

ЇЙЖ
be told

NOTICE.

The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WELKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hooes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

SOOAB CANNING la Albert and | 
Westmorland Counties, N. B.

Г. S. CHAPMAN la Kings Co N. ■ 
J. E ADSTiN, In Sanbory A Queens

AUTO TRANSIT CO.
FORMED IN FREDERICTON.

FREDERICTON, N: B„ Jan. SO—Ai 
largely attended meeting of gentlemen 
Interested to the formation of an auto
mobile company was held, at the office 
of George J, Barrett this evening. De
puty Receiver General Babbit presided 
and after considerable discussion it was 
decided to form a Joint stock company 
with a capital of $7,000 to be known as 
the Fredericton Auto Transit Company, 
Limited, for the purpose of running a 
line of automobiles between Frederic
ton, Lincoln. Marysville, Sprtoghlll and 
other points in the vicinity of this city. • 

W. P. Flewelltng, Geo. J. Barrett, W,
T. Chestnut and R. M. Campbell were 
appointed a committee to solicit stock.
It is proposed to purchase two autos 
carrying fourteen passengers each and 
have them ready when the spring 
open#.
Calder, Wm. Turvey, C. H. Thomas, J.
J. Belmore, J. W. McCready, A. R. 
Sllpp, W. J. Edgecombe, D. L. Babbitt 
and E. W. Yerxa.

Others' present were Hugh
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